
COCKTAIL MENU

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS

MARMALADE SKIES |  £11.00
Vodka, marmalade and Aperol come together in a zesty martini style cocktail.

THE LADY OF WYE  | £10.00
Our take on the classic ‘Charlie Chaplin’ cocktail.  Sloe Gin, Abricot Liqueur, citrus and aquafaba. Silky, sweet and bursting

with flavour.

SQUIRE’S SIDECAR | £11.00
Cognac, Amaro Montenegro and orange syrup. Tangy and bold with a touch of class.

RIVERSIDE  | £11.00
The classic ‘Eastside’ cocktail with a twist. gin, cucumber, mint and Green Chartreuse.

Refreshing and herbaceous.

SAILOR’S PROMISE  | £11.00
Aged Jamaican and Caribbean rum  with ginger, pimento, pineapple and citrus. A fiery and tropical tiki style sipper.

PAMPELLE SPRITZ  | £11.00
Corsican ruby grapefruit liqueur topped with soda and sparkling wine. A bold and fruity spritzer.

CLASSICS

OLD FASHIONED  | £9.00
Whisky or Rum mixed with sugar syrup, angostura and orange bitters. Smooth, bold & understated.

MARTINI  | £9.00
Vodka, Gin or Vespa. Wet, dry, dirty? Can be made however you like it. Classy and timeless.

MARGARITA  | £11.00
White Tequila with cointreau, lime juice and agave syrup. Punchy, sweet and sour. Vamos!

ESPRESSO MARTINI   | £9.00
Vodka, Mr Black, Double Espresso and vanilla bitters. Frothy and smooth, a cocktail with a kick of coffee.

NEGRONI  | £9.00
Equal parts gin, campari and antica formula. Count de Negroni’s signature drink since its

conception in 1919. Refreshing, tart and aromatic.

MOJITO | £9.00
Muddled lime, mint, sugar, a big splash of white rum and topped with lemonade. Refreshing whatever the weather.

Other classic cocktails can be made on request.
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MOCKTAILS

MAD HATTER  | £7.00
Seedlip non-alcoholic gin, Earl Grey Tea syrup and citrus.

Served naturally frothy and fragrant.

HIBISCUS DREAM  | £7.00
Hibiscus syrup, grapefruit juice, citrus and lemonade.

A foamy concoction that is sweet, tart and sour.

CHAMOMILE SOUR  | £7.00
A sour like no other. Chamomile syrup, pear juice and citrus shaken up.
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